Title: 2013 Off-Station Spring Barley evaluations in the Western Triangle Area

Personnel: John Miller and Gadi V.P. Reddy, Western Triangle Ag. Research Center, Conrad, MT., and Tom Blake, PSPP, Bozeman.

Four off station locations were grown 2013. Off station trials were grown north of Cut Bank, MT, north of Devon, MT, near the ‘Knees’ east of Brady, MT, and northeast of Choteau, MT in Teton county.

Results: The Devon site was lost due to a very poor stand caused by soil crusting. The results of the other off-station locations are being processed.

Funding Summary: The Office of Special Projects will provide expenditure information. No other grants support this project.

MWBC FY2015 Grant Submission Plans: A similar project will be proposed for FY 2015.